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Our Stewardship
Digital Donations
A number of you have begun to use Givelify to make your donations even when we’ve not been able to gather
in person—and we thank you for continuing your giving. Feel free to check out our giving page on
our website or use your phone to scan the little QR code in the bulletin that looks like this —>
You can make one-time donations to either church, and also give to third Sunday missions, our
Bible trail or something else that you would like to support. Our online giving also allows you to
set donations on a weekly or monthly schedule if you like automatic giving.
We are glad that this online giving option has been useful for you during this time of isolation and also for our
guests. Please do take a look and let us know if anything needs to be corrected or improved.

Stewardship During Covid
It has been a strange year so far, with some opportunities disappearing and others
appearing. Both churches still have bills coming and need your financial support
during this time, but we also have a chance to do some other stewardship work.
Many of you have been testing online efforts from a number of churches, and we
need to continue to improve ours as well. Let us know what works and what doesn’t.
Both churches also have a number of minor projects that need doing inside and outside our buildings, and we
also need to do a good inspection of our campuses. If you have time, take a good look and talk to the Trustees.

Thank You for Your Participation in Missions
This month, our 3rd Sunday mission offerings will be taken on June 16th. The Davis Corners congregation
will be collecting for Free Clinic and the Dells-Delton congregation will be collecting for ALS (Lou Gehrig’s)
Disease this month. Please support these worthwhile partner ministries with your additional
offering as we work together to bless and care for the communities around us and those much less fortunate.
Please continue to bring items for the Holy Cross and Dells/Delton United Methodist
combined pantry donations. This month we are collecting Kleenex for the pantry.
Please be aware that the pantry is also looking for volunteers to help them in their
current need.
Be sure to check out the Dells/Delton and Davis Corners Facebook pages!
facebook.com/UMCdells or facebook.com/DavisCornersUMC

Denomination News
Virtual Wisconsin Annual Conference
The Wisconsin Annual Conference meeting will now be a completely virtual
event. We have yet to receive any details about dates, times or formats of the event, but we will
hope to have that information to share with you soon. This may also be the first Annual
Conference meeting we have been able to have without any attendance restrictions. When the details
become available, we will attempt to provide you an opportunity to join the event if you wish. The
meeting should still be scheduled sometime around the previously published dates of October 23-24.

Full communion with Episcopalians delayed
Citing the pandemic’s ongoing threat, United Methodists and Episcopalians have put plans for full
communion between their two denominations on hold for now.
Leaders of both denominations initially had expected to take up a proposed full-communion
agreement when their top decision-making bodies each met this year and next.
“The onset of the COVID-19 pandemic with its sweeping disruptions has regrettably, but
understandably, necessitated a rethinking of this timeline,” the Episcopal Church-United Methodist
Dialogue Committee said in a Sept. 17 statement.
The disease’s menace already has resulted in the postponement of The United Methodist Church’s
General Conference from May this year to Aug. 29-Sept. 7, 2021, in Minneapolis. Now, The Episcopal
Church is rethinking the format and timing of its General Convention currently scheduled for July
2021.
With all these changes in mind, the dialogue committee now recommends that both denominations
wait to take up full communion until the next General Convention/General Conference after 2021. The
committee includes five leaders from each denomination as well as a United Methodist and two
Episcopal staff members.

Congregational News
Dells-Delton Outreach
Our yearly rummage sale will be held Friday Oct 2nd
from 8 am to 5 pm and on Saturday Oct. 3rd from 8am to
1pm. Please bring your priced donations to the church
Thurs. afternoon Oct. 1st after 1pm. We certainly need
your help setting up Thursday, working the sale, in
addition to tearing down Saturday afternoon.

Alter Flowers and Hospitality at Dells-Delton
Holy Cross has invited us to help supply flowers for the altar on
Sundays. If you would like to honor a loved one, acknowledge a
birthday, anniversary, special occasion, or for no particular reason at
all, there is a sign up sheet on the wall above the desk in the lounge.
There are also instruction sheets on how to go about doing this for 2020.

Dells-Delton UMW
UMW will meet next at 1 pm, Wednesday, October 7th, at the church. We will
be discussing and establishing next years’ budget.

Fellowship Sunday
Dells-Delton plans to meet at Uno’s on Sunday. October 25th after church.

Bible Path
The bible path is open thanks to Dave Nelson and Dave Kaiser. The new
benches are now on the path! Donations for improvements are always
welcome.

Congregational News
Giving while Distancing
Thanks to all that have been giving online or through the mail for the last few months.
You can still mail checks for Dells-Delton to 320 Unity Dr, and checks for Davis Corners to
869 Gale Ave and we will track your giving as usual. We continue to be grateful for your
support and giving statements for July should be available later this month.

Worship Services
We have resumed our worship services and are endeavoring to follow the ever changing
instructions from our health officials. Regardless of the mandates or lack thereof, we will
have masks and hand sanitizer available at both churches. Feel free to attend either
service, or online services, and do maintain appropriate social separation. We do ask that
you stay at home if you are ill or are caring for someone who is ill, because that is
ultimately the best way to keep us all healthy. Remember, we are family and will respond
to any needs you have if you are sick—so please call if you need help.

Wednesday Evening Bible Study
A once a month evening Bible Study continues. It is held the
final Wednesday of the month at Dells Delton at 6:30 pm.
This is a continuation of the bible studies we have done
during Lent, complete with videos set in the Holy Land. Each
week is new material, so you can join anytime.

NOTE FROM THE PASTOR
We’ve made it to fall…. the leaves are changing, school is back in session, hunting has begun, and we still
have Covid and an election season to get through. It will be an interesting fall for us to manage.
This has been a trying time for many of us. The political landscape has been in upheaval for most of the
year with politicians blaming each other for the civil problems we are having. The pandemic has people
frustrated with the severity of restrictions or the lack of precautions being taken. Arguments, anger and
condemnation seem to be raining down from all sides and our emotions are dividing us. I remember
several times where emotions have been high like this, but I do not remember a time when so many
divisions had appeared.
But God is constant. We are reminded that God is a god of order, not chaos, and righteousness, not whim.
God always lets us know where He is going so that we can understand what to do next. Jesus reminds all of
the simple formula for living: You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul,
and with all your strength, and with all your mind; and your neighbor as yourself (Luke 10:27). That is it.
A simple recipe to get through all of our days, but impossible to live out without the help of the Spirit.
The answer for all of our challenges today is simply love. Remember that there are four words (and many
compounds) for love in the Bible. This love we are talking about is agape—usually translated ‘charity’ in
the King James translations. Charity is the act of putting someone else ahead of you, especially in need.
Charity means that no matter how small or great our needs may be, we try to meet others’ needs.
Sometimes we do it first, because they have greater needs or easier needs to meet. Sometimes we do it just
because we can, like feeding a hungry child. Sometimes we meet our needs first so we can meet other’s
needs—like putting your oxygen mask on first on a plane. But in either case, we do these things to meet
others where they are in need. Which is where we are today.
Like it or not, we are face with all of this happening in our world; and Thanksgiving and Advent are coming
soon. We need to remember who we are as a people of God. People that follow Christ. So take time to
meet the needs of those around you, regardless if you like them or agree with them. Perhaps we should
work more on those we find the most difficult, be kind and generous with them so that they have no choice
but to thank you for following Christ.
Be a blessing in this time of difficulty.
Who knows? Maybe this is the we we change the world and bring glory to the name of Jesus today.

Peace and Blessings!

Pastor Lee
We would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to everyone who has a birthday this month.
We hope we have all of the birthdays on the calendar. Please let us know if we’ve missed anyone.
**Additions, Corrections or Submissions to the newsletter can be sent to: news@wisconsindellsumc.org

